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Educational Brief
Exploring the Aurora with IMAGE
The Earth issurrounded by an invisible,and com plex,
region called the m agnetosphere, in w hich charged
particles, called plasm as, are affected by the terrestrialm agnetic field.Resem bling a com et,the m agnetosphere is draw n out into a long tail, called the
m agnetotail, on the nightim e side of the Earth. The
Earth’s field changes in com plex w ays w hen the sun,
or the solar w ind are active,causing m agnetic storm s
detectable from the ground. D uring the m ost severe
m agnetic storm s, the m agnetotail accelerates plasm a
into the interior of the m agnetosphere. There, these
currents collide w ith oxygen and nitrogen atom s to
produce the aurora borealis and aurora australis,also
called the N orthern and Southern Lights.

Im age ofthe G eocorona obtained by the SO H O satellite.

The Im agerform agnetosphere-to-A uroralG lobalExploration (IM A G E) w ill study how aurora are produced using an instrum ent called the Far U ltraviolet
Im ager.(http://im age.gsfc.nasa.gov/poetry)

Far Ultraviolet Imager (FUV)
The FU V instrum ent, onboard the IM A G E satellite,
consists of three separate sensors; the Spectroscopic
Im ager (SI), the W ide-band Im ager (W IC) and G EO .
These instrum ents w ork like a hom e video cam era
w here focussing lenses concentrate the light, and an
im aging sensorarray detects the lightand builds-up the
picture electronically.These instrum ents also have filters to lim it the detected, ultraviolet light to specific
w avelengths. This helps space scientists investigate
specific issueshaving to do w ith the w ay thataurora are
produced and how they change in tim e. The instrum ents w illbe used to study the extended atm osphere of
the Earth (called the exosphere),auroras produced by
the bom bardm ent of oxygen and nitrogen atom s by

The auroralovalas view ed by the PO LA R satellite
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Scientists have proposed that changes in the magnetic field in the magnetotail region, cause releases
of energy that eventually supply the battery to ‘lightup’ the aurora on Earth. Let’s explore this idea in
more detail to see what they are talking about!
A urora seen from space
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H ow big a battery?
Energy is stored in a m agnetic field,and the am ountdependson how strong the field is,and how big a volum e it
occupies.Let’s suppose the volum e ofthe m agnetotailregion is a cylinderw ith a heightof300,000 kilom eters,and a radius of60,000 kilom eters.U se the form ula fora cylinderto estim ate the m agnetotailvolum e,in cubic m eters.

V=πr
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h = 3.14 x (6x10 meters)
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x (3x10 meters) = 3.4 x 10 cubic meters
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The form ula forthe energy ofa m agnetic field is:
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E = ——— B x V
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w here B is expressed in Teslas,V in cubic m eters,
and the energy w illthen be in units ofJoules.
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Fora m agnetic field w ith a strength of1 x 10 teslas,and
the volum e ofspace you justcalculated,the totalenergy of
the m agnetotailfield is:
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E = 3.9x10 x (1 x 10 teslas) x 3.4 x 10 m
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E = 5x10 joules
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A s a com parison,yourhouse uses about10 joules ofelectricity perday.

H ow m uch energy do you need to light-up the aurorasin the N orthern and Southern H em ispheres?
A uroras are pow ered by currents ofelectrons thatcarry about1,000,000 A m peres.Y ourhom e uses about200 A m peres at
110 V olts.The atm osphere thatthis auroralcurrenthas to flow through has a resistance of about0.1 O hm s.
Electricalpow eris calculated using a form ula
thatrelates resistance (R)and current(A ) to the
pow er(P)thatthey can produce in a circuit:
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P=I xR

Joules/second

The totalauroralpow eris then:
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P = ( 10 Amperes) x (0.1 Ohms)
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= 10 Joules/second
w here R is m easured in O hm s,and Iis in A m peres.
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H ow m any seconds can the m agnetotail‘battery’continue to supply energy to the aurora to keep them going?
Suppose thatonly 1% ofthe available energy from the m agnetotailactually w entinto producing the aurora.A bouthow
long w ould the aurora lastbefore ithas used up the available energy? The answ erto the firstquestion tells us how m uch
pow eris available.The answ erto the second question tells us atw hatrate (energy persecond)the aurora are w asting energy as lightand heatare generated.To find outhow long this can continue,divide the answ erfrom question one,by the
answ erfrom question tw o:
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0.01 x 5x10 Joules
4
Time = —————————————— = 5x10 seconds, or about 14 hours
11
10 Joules/second

